*• we stand before the secret of the world, there where being passes Into appearance and unity Into variety.” —Emerson.
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called, while the more remote past escapes
us altogether. Memory stops far short of
the primeval form of life from which we
easy Cessons in Realization.
are supposed to spring. What wo know
By Kate Atkinson Boehrne.
of our earliest history is largely a matter
of inference, and who shall say that the
LESSON III.
outflowing of life or existence began with
a bit of protoplasmic slime ? For my part
I do not believe it.
Why may not life
have traveled down the spires of form as
well as up them ? As the worm mounts, so
may the God descend.
Docs all motion
begin at a given point and go in one direc
tion forever ? That which begins must end.
Show mo the point of departure, and I will
show you the point of arrival. One pre
supposes and involves the other.
Life is
too great to be circumscribed by tlio
amoeba. W e are forced to go beyond it in
our search for a primal source.
The God-Head is the fountain-head.
Living things proceed from it and to it re
turn, for motion recurs or returns upon it
self in cycles. I f man comes, in the lat
ter instance, from the amoeba, in the for
It has been thought that man’s destiny mer he came from God. That is the story
is decreed by some power outside of him of the fall. Not a sudden declension, but
self. This has led us to speak of the hand a gradual descent.
I f I have been the
of destiny as the outreach of this power, amoeba in the lower spiral I have been the
controlling a man in spite of his own voli angel in the higher.
tion. Such a conception reduces him to a
W e have forgotten both the ascending
mere automaton, and it is small wonder that and the descending, but as the awareness
the strong spirits of the world have risen of psychological states is dawning we be
in their might against so arbitrary and soul come again cognizant of the past.
The
crushing a tyranny as destiny must be if line of destiny not only proceeds from the
outside of man and coercing him.
heart or centre of Being, but returns to it
But we have seen in our preceding les again from the end of the ray, which in
sons that man is inseparable from the en our diagram stands for man as the expres
tirety of Being, and that in consequence of sion of God. A t the turning of the line
his oneness with it there can be nothing we begin our homeward journey toward
outside of him to destinate or decree his that from which we came forth; and all
ends since Being includes all there is and along our course we come upon states of
there can be nothing outside of it.
consciousness with which we are familiar.
Being controls itself and straight from I t is only in this sense that the term recog
its centre or heart to the point of the ray, nition can be used with reference to our
which represents its manifestation or ex evolution in consciousness. To recognize
pression, runs the line of destiny. Man’s is to re-cognize or know again, and recogni
life starting from that centre must per tion is therefore that act of the mind by
force destinate itself.
which it knows again something previous
But how happens it, then, you ask, that ly known, but for a time absent from
man is unconscious of his destiny; that he thought.
does not know himself to be acting and
Sunning at right angles with the double
creating continually; that the events of line of destiny extending into the ray in
each day are a revelation to him, and that the diagram before us, you will observe
a screen is ever placed between each day cross lines. These are intended to divide
and its to-morrow? How can all this be? the space in the ray into sections, each rep
It happens in this way. W e are screened resenting a state of consciousness. As the
in a measure from our past. Even the im God-life flows out from the centre it ac
mediate yesterday can not be wholly re tualizes itself in the section nearest the cen
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tre producing the highest type of existence,
a divine being far abovo our present con
ception. Then the life passes out into the
next section, and to the next, until it
reaches the end of the ray. The number
of these sections in the diagram is merely
arbitrary. I do not intend to imply a defi
nite number. I simply wish to show what
I believe to be a fact, that you and I and
all individuals have passed through states
of consciousness on the outgoing lino of
destiny through which wo are again pass
ing on the ingoing line. As wo approach
'each state again it is like the hearing of a
beautiful but partly forgotten song, the
song of Divinity, stirring the secret recesses
of the soul to a remembrance of its longlost Eden.
At the heart of the universe there is per
fection.
Were it not so it must fall to
pieces like a decayed apple; and from that
heart you and I have dcstinated our pres
ent and our future. I t is all good and
right and full of promise, whatever may
be the seemihg.
Though I have forgotten that former
state in which I predestined my present
action, do I not know that I am ensphered
in Divinity; that in perfect freedom I deL
creed to be what I am; that the tendency
within me to be myself and not another is
of itself good? I decreed with wisdom,
for in that past life when my home was
in Deity did I not know all things? Yes, I
knew all, I could see all, and the freedom
of the universal was mine. By that un
erring law which is at once my freedom
and my security, I came forth from Deity,
and so did you, my brother. Like two
corpuscles in the lifeblood flowing from
out the human heart, we set forth upon our
way, moving with each other and yet dis
tinct, each with a separate and inherent
tendency to act, to do, to become.
We do not remember why we started as
we did, or what we wished to accomplish on
the outgoing or incoming journey, but
some day we shall recall it all. Then we
shall know that never for one instant have
we been lost, not one inch have we gone
a8tray,.but always and ever moving to the
measure of the soul’s highest law we have
trodden the path of destiny to its glorious
fulfilment.
The lost opportunity is not lost forever.
We shall meet it again and differently
through the gain of deeper and fuller ex
perience. Some time and somewhere there
will come to us the occasion for taking back

S
l b o w l w d mud waiving lk( wed of
wrong, w i n fnlJcot reparation will bo
g i w in i n rather than pcMHC.
M not mistake the w i i u g of the dio*
grain. It io Ml intended to laov that
man himself really travels front the eon
tre to the eireumferenee of the figure, for
then bio dotoo of fOM rioewo would be
something apart from himself, through
which bo must p m Instead of that the
figure stands for man himself, with Divin
ity at the centre, and his objective life at
the circumference, while the lino of des
tiny and the sections through which it is
drawn signify states or stages of awareness
in the thought life, accompanied, of course,
by their corresponding external conditions
of the body and its surroundings.
A word about this wonderful thing
awareness, and I have done. Spirit has
been well defined as, “Something which
is and knows that it is.” Spirit acts and
reacts. When it acts it is not of necessity
conscious of its action, but when it reacts
it knows itself as acting. Awareness of
psychological states is the reaction of spirit
upon itself.
As the ocean throws itself
upon the shore and gathers its waters back
in the nndertow, so does the spirit know it
self in the spiral of its motion.
You, therefore, as a ray from the cen
tral sun of spirit, have this awareness of
yourself, but you have it not in full. You
see but a small part of your real self, and
therefore do not appreciate your greatness
or your power. What you seek is a fuller
awareness, and you will find it, because
it is the law of your being, the law of the
spirit.

Row Shall me Conquer Death ?
From the view point of Spirit there is
no death, but its appearance exists in the
material world. How shall we dispel that
appearance which is casting its black pall
over humanity? That is the question be
fore us.
The spirit of man can not die, and yet
that association of atoms which we call the
body is subject to disorganization and de
cay. Why? Because as a material pro
duct it is subject to the material law of dis
integration. I t appears and disappears on
the sense plane because it belongs to and
is a part of the great illusion or phantas
magoria of material life. W ith dreamlike
unreality forms appear and vanish, and
man seeing his loved ones disappear be
hind the inscrutable veil in that change
called death, is filled with despair because
of the unreality of mortal life.
To the child his father, mother, broth
ers, sisters, and home appear to be realities.
To his inexperienced vision they seem
fixed and eternal. He hears of death, per
haps, but it means nothing to him until in
the loss of father, mother, or some of the
dear ones, there is borne in upon him the
first sad suggestion of the fleeting character
of all that his mind has rested in as secure,
fixed and unalterable. Previous to this,
God and Heaven have been to him the
unrealities, while father, mother, home,
and friends were most intensely real; but
now be has suffered a cruel shock, all
things slip from him, he sinks in the quick
sands of mortal experience until rescued
from its lowest depths of despair by the
outstretched hand of reality.
This is the passage of birth from the
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material world into the spiritual, by winch
the wind it lifted into another and higher
plane of couschmrnrm It thus ascends
into the world of causes from which it can
regulate the world of effects. From this
point of vision the invisible or spiritual is
known and felt to be a reality, while the
visible or material is relegated to the realm
of the phenomenal or unreal.
God and Heaven, which once seemed so
for away, are now close at hand, even
within the very soul, and are vividly real
ized. God is found at the very centre of
consciousness, and the radiant light which
proceeds from this centre illumes the en
tire sphere of the mind, producing that
state of peace and joy which is in itself
nothing less than Heaven. Then and only
then can be perceived the wonderful truth
of the Master’s words: “Neither shall they
say, Lo here! or lo there! for, behold the
kingdom of God is within you.”
The mission of pain and sorrow is to
bring the mind to the plane of reality, to
God and to Heaven. This accomplished,
that mission is ended. Pain and sorrow
have no place in Heaven. They lead to
Heaven, but do not enter therein.
When the mind has not found God it is
living in an unreal state of consciousness
and the body which it projects upon the
external plane is an unreal, untrue expres
sion, because the mind can but project its
own unreality. The line of being is de
flected from the straight course which
gives the true reflection and we have as a
result deformed (de-formed) bodies. De
formity does not mean simply a misshapen
back or head or limbs, but any malforma
tion in the arrangement of the atoms con
stituting the body, and where there is this
falling out of line there ceases to be a
proper adjustment and disease is the result.
But when the mind has found God and
is one with Him at the centre of conscious
ness, then it sees, knows, and lives the
truth. I t then radiates straight lines from
its centre, which is the God-life, to its cir
cumference, which is the human life, and
becomes in consequence a true and beauti
ful expression of God, who is perfect, dis
easeless, immortal Being.
The body is being continually made over
anew, but made over to the old pattern of
material thought, and so long as this process
continues it must be subject to disintegra
tion and decay. Not so when it begins a
reformation to the pattern of Divine
thought, for then it takes on the character
istics of the Divine. So it was with our
elder brother, the Christ, and so it shall be
with us. As we have borne in our bodies
the image of the earthly, so shall we, if
faithful, bear the image of the heavenly;
not in some distant sphere or place, but
here and now the vision waits our realiza
tion.
Not in a day nor an hour perhaps shall
this happy fruition come to us, but as the
result, it may be, of years of right thinking
and right doing. In the process of photog
raphy the rays of light pass from the
original to the plate and produce there the
likeness of that original. I f the exposure
is not long enough the likeness is imper
fect, and so it is with us when we would
produce in our bodies the likeness of God.
The rays of light from the Divine Pres
ence must continue to fall upon the nega
tive plate of our physical nature until there

appears upon it a perfect likeness of Qod
tho Great Original. This may call for
much time, but it matters not since our
faith is strong in tho immutability of tho
law of immortal life, immortal health, and
immortal beauty and its realization from
centre to circumference. “We all, with
open face beholding as in a glass the glory
of the Lord, shall bo changed into tho same
imago from glory to glory.”
K A. B.

flnlta trtuman.
She makes a wonderful claim—In touch with her
own soul.
“Many persons believe that I am the
reincarnation of Socrates and Plato, but
I know that it is only that I have inher
ited the philosophy of all tho ages.
“I am coming with a message the world
wants; showing how the kingdom of
heaven may reign on earth, which is sim
ply combining the ideal and the practical.”
This, in her own words, is Miss Anita
Trueman’s opinion of herself, says the
New York Telegram. The girl is only
eighteen years old, but her knowledge of
human nature and advanced ideas of edu
cation have made all those who have come
in contact with her regard her as inspired,
or an “infant phenomenon.” The meta
physical cult to which she belongs consid
ers her as a most striking example of re
incarnation, for they say that it is impos
sible that anyone of her youth should have
the wonderful mind she possesses, or could
in so comparatively few years have absorb
ed the classical truths with which she is
permeated. Her lectures on higher edu
cation in Boston last spring created a fu
rore in the metaphysical cult, for she made
a plea for the necessity of work
among teachers which learned men thrice
her own age listened to in admiring silence.
She is intensely practical, but also she
has an ideal attitude toward the possibili
ties of life and human nature that she dis
cusses with all the poise of a woman of
fifty.
“My knowledge came out of the infi
nite,” she says, “and I learned to grasp
it. I am in touch with my own soul; my
higher nature. I remember that when I
first began to speak, three years ago, I was
distinctly conscious that it was not the
usual I who did it. I t was as though my
voice spoke from a higher plane; that it
had gone out of my body and was speak
ing from the infinite. But now that higher
being is within me because I practiced the
things I believed and brought myself in
contact with my soul, which is what that
higher power was.
“In that way I am a psychic, hut I am
not a medium. I believe every one’s soul
is within them, and that the personal self
may be united with the higher, but many
people are so small that there is no room
for their souls to grow in. Mind is a mani
festation of the soul and grows by practical
application to life.”
The practical application to which Miss
Trueman applies her mind is on education.
H er theory may be said to be based on the
kindergarten principles of Froebel. “Edu
cation is self-discovery,” she says, “not
cramming with facts as is done at high
schools and colleges.
The principles of
education should serve to make the mind
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so active and fresh that it is ready to think
for yon and serve the moment.
“I know that every one is capable of
leading a higher life,” she said, “and my
message is to show them how they may. I
am the voice of the Infinite to those peo
ple, and that is why I lecture; that I may
reach them. I do not feel the needs of
my audience when first I go before them,
but I always reach them and I speak with
out notes.
“Several years ago I campaigned with
Henry George, and that led me to direct
metaphysics in a new channel. Through
politics I got my mind into a receptive
stage for the people and got ready to meet
them.
That is what I call education—
when the mind is receptive to be able to
impart thoughts that will reach those for
whom it is then working.
“Education is self-discovery. I t is mere
ly advancing the principles of Froebel, in
stead of limiting them to the kindergarten.
The mind should be developed until it is
so fresh and active that it is always recep
tive; then it is ready to think and serve
you at the moment. Teachers should take
that mental attitude toward their pupils,
should recognize that they are divine souls
asked to live on earth. I t isn’t environ
ment that affects a child, but what he
thinks about it.
“I could not say why all these things
are so real to me, but I know them. Some
persons think I am a reincarnation of
Socrates and Plato, but I know that it is
only that I have inherited the philosophy
of the ages and am in touch with my own
soul. Long ago I went out of myself into
the infinite.
I dwell there now and if
others would do the same they would feel
things as I do.”
Miss Trueman’s father and mother are
living in New Haven and are thoroughly
in sympathy with her work. Miaa True
man expects to devote her life to lecturing
and writing. She has already published
a book of poems, and through one of them
won a scholarship in a school of oratory
in Boston.—A n Exchange.

Immortal M b .
Every material thing or condition is the
result of an inner cause.
Even those
things which are fashioned directly by the
hand of man had their origin in his
thought, and so when the thought of man
conceives the possibility of the conquest of
old age and death the result will show
forth in the attainment of Im mortal
Youth.
Deep hidden in some stratum of con
sciousness lies the true thought concerning
the realities of life.
This true thought
sometimes makes itself felt and known to
that active functioning of mind which is
directly creative. This establishes vibra
tory conditions which pass from mind to
mind, as vibrations of one tuning fork are
taken on through induction by another.
This explains the return of youth to
those persons who have no actual knowl
edge of the law of recurrence. The active
consciousness is quiescent and thus allows
the thought existing in the hidden stratum
to assert itself. B ut the law of personal
cooperation is not fulfilled and therefore
the expression does not continue, but it has
served a purpose. I t has shown that the
law of recurrence is with man and not
against him in his pursuit of Immortal

Youth.
I t has proved that there is a
natural turn in the life current and that
he has but to work with the law.
Each time that the mind sees clearly the
possibility of a return to youth a slight
bend is made in the life stream. The in
ner life, which is so imperceptible, runs in
channels just as real as those worn by a
stream of water. I t is thus we form hab
its of thought and action.
P rofessor James, in his Psychology,
writes thus of habit: “ The moment one
tries to define what habit is, one is led to
the fundamental properties of matter. The
laws of nature are nothing but the immuta
ble habits which the different elementary
sorts of matter follow in their actions and
reactions upon each other. In the organ
ic world, however, the habits are more va
riable than this.
The habits of an ele
mentary particle of matter can not change
(on the principles of the atomistic philoso
phy), because the particle itself is an un
changeable thing; but those of a compound
mass of m atter can change, because they
are in the last instance due to the structure
of the compound, and either outward forces
or inward tensions can, from one hour to
another, turn that structure into something
different from what it was. That is, they
can do so if the body be plastic enough to
maintain its integrity, and be not disrupted
when its structure yields. The change of
structure here spoken of need not involve
the outward shape; it may be invisible and
molecular, as when a bar of iron becomes
magnetic or crystalline through the action
of certain outward causes, or india rubber
becomes friable, or plaster ‘sets.’
All
these changes are rather slow; the material
in question opposes a certain resistance to
the modifying cause, which it takes time to
overcome, but the gradual yielding where
of often saves the material from being dis
integrated altogether.”
I want to call your attention especially
to the foregoing, for I consider it a power
fu l argum ent in favor of the subject be
fore us. I f the gradual yielding of an or
ganic mass to a wave of rearrangement
saves it from disintegration have we not
here proof that the hum an body can escape
death in the same manner?
The wave of rearrangement is set in mo
tion by a new and powerful thought, a con
viction of the certainty of attaining Im 
mortal Youth. This thought is the angel
which descends and stirs the waters.
W hen you look out upon the world and
see the appearance of death in it, refuse to
accept this as the ultimatum.
Even
though the condition has existed from the
beginning of time on this planet, and even
though N ature’s laws are immutable, re
member th at those laws are not known in
their entirety. W henever a new law is dis
covered a new set of conditions arises, ow
ing to the power of transcendence in the
new law over the old. The old law is thus
seen to be only a factor in a larger unity.
I t is by this transcendence of law that the
race moves to a larger unfoldment.
W hen you see the great tru th that a re
turn to youth is possible you have virtually
made the conquest of death, and the wave
of rearrangement among the atoms of your
body has found its first motion. That mo
tion must continue if you would have tan
gible results.
The wave must steadily
wear its way through the fossilized body
of your old beliefs until from a slow and
labored current it becomes a magnificent

stream bearing you onward to the object
of your heart’s desire, the perfection of the
entire organism both mental and physical
in the attainment of Im m ortal Youth.
A t the first your conscious assistance will
be needed in maintaining the direction of
the current, but after a time it will wear
a deep channel and become a part of your
sub-conscious mentality.
You need not
then practice eternal vigilance, for the di
rection of the current once thoroughly es
tablished it will move onward as certainly
while you are sleeping peacefully upon its
bosom, as when you are awake and full of
action. I t wakes and moves intelligently
while you take your needed rest.—Extract
from “Seven Essays on the Attainment of
Happiness,” by Kate Atkinson Boelime.

th e Vanity of Self-Pity.
Nurse not thy Sorrow. H e who hugs
his grief harbors a coiled viper at his heart
Melancholy is a demure siren who lures us
by the strange sad music of her notes. She
compels us to believe that pain is pleasure,
and darkness fairer than the day.
H er
minor notes and thrilling bass throb with
anguish and despair; he who leans his heart
in sympathy soon learns to love the prison
cell better than the wind-swept heights of
freedom. To him the tear-wet cheeks of
pallid night are dearer than the rosy lips
of blushing dawn. Hope drags her wings
and love’s fair eyelids droop. H e hears a
groan in every passing breeze and in each
ghostly shadow spies a lurking foe. Fear
chisels his coward lips and gloom drapes
them with her murky veil. Hia trembling
knees refuse to hold his palsied frame, ho
sinks bemoaned and pitied, forgotten or de
spised. The world of affairs has no room
for cowards. They are trampled to death
and shame buries them in the potter’s field
of obscurity.
Self-pity is the Mephistopheles misguiding many a Faustus. Lis
ten to its soft and seductive syllables of
sympathy and you are lost. Once you feel
yourself outraged, the victim of untoward
fate, the footstool of your foes, and the tar
get of misfortune’s errors—the arm of Mephistopheles is round your neck and his
chains of bondage are entwining you.
Heed not your heart when it cries “ O pity
m e;” nor look upon the purple lips of pain
when they tremble with despair.
Crush
thy coward fear and despise the tears of
melancholy. They are not thine. Thou
art other than the house that harbors thee.
Thou canst destroy this house and yet
abide.
Sorrow betimes surrounds thee
and misfortune bombards thee from her
vantage ground. Nevertheless, remember
her fortifications are of gossamer and her
belching cannon puffs of passing vapor.
By one strong word thou canst dismantle
them ; by resolution thou canst disarm the
pigmy hosts of melancholy. Say thou to
Sorrow, “I will not weep with thee;” and
“Despair, thou art a liar.” There are no
devils that can torment thee, for their tor
ment shall but goad thee on to triumph.
Say thou: “For me the Breath of Life is
perfumed with the fragrance of undying
Hope. The night is short and the dawn
is rich with prophetic hues of golden day.
Joy is the keynote of my song and expect
ant trium ph my source of inspiration.
Down with grief; let gladness reign.
All
life is good. W hat comes is best. Amen.”
R EV . H E N R Y FR A N K ,
In The Independent Thinker.
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Editorial Dotes and Reviews.
With the mercury at 101 in the shade
we are inclined to follow the excellent ad
vice of Chas. E. Nichols, in The Philistine,
who says:
“From June until September
Earbers, preachers and that sort
Of fellows should remember
To cut it very short.”

But, “However, no matter!”
A good
many are turning to The Radiant Centre
this month for strength to bear up under
direful prediction, and to these I now re
late the following story:
Some years ago, before I possessed onehalf the power over life and its conditions
which I have now, I had a horoscope cast
that seemed to be verified in every particu
lar. Among other things it predicted the
death of my sister in a certain month, and
sure enough, in that month she was taken
violently and dangerously ill. For a time
I was utterly prostrated by the hopelessness
of the situation. I t seemed an awful fa
tality which nothing could avert. But at
last in sheer desperation my spirit rose and
asserted itself. I declared with all the
strength of my being that my sister should
vanquish death—and she did. From that
very hour she began to mend.

W hat happened ? Did I rule my stars
or were they not read correctly by the as
trologer?
I will tell you what I think.
I t is that the stars tell you what will happen
if you do not assert yourself, and that as
sertion of yourself seems left out of their
registration, or if it is there the astrologer
I t is rumored that the climate of Wash does not see it. The predictions of astrol
ington has changed since The Radiant Cen ogy are something like those of the W eath
tre was established here, but we don’t be er Bureau, which might prophesy fair
lieve it. Get away from the earth and weather, but let a good scientific rain
nearer the sun and you will find cool maker come along with his dynamite, and
the fair weather prediction would become
weather. That is a scientific fact.
null. The W eather Bureau does not take
The weather is all right any way if you into its account the rain-maker, and the as
know how to take it, and don’t worry or trologer does not find in his calculation the
indomitable spirit of man. I f they would
fret.
only do this what a rare success they
would be.
Always put off till to-morrow what can’t
And they will in time. The astrologer
be done to-day.
will cease to be the fatalist, and will teach
the higher destiny of the unconquerable
This is a Radiant Centre aphorism:
God within.
Eternity is ours, so let us be calm and cool.
Why is it that astrologers do not throw
a grain of comfort into the horoscopes
they cast for people, instead of turning
their patrons all over to somebody else for
that sort of thing ? I am surprised that so
few astrologers give out the idea that man
rules his stars. Perhaps they . don’t be
lieve it, but I do. I know it from experi
ence.
I have had many a horoscope cast. They
all varied. No two told the same tale,
and yet astrology is said to be an exact
science. So it is, hut the astrologers are
not clear exponents.
A t least not all of
them. To be a good astrologer one must
have great power of synthesis and be able
to combine the relative positions of the
planets into one comprehensive whole. I t
is not every astrologer who can see a sit
uation. I t takes a quick intuition to do
this.

Everybody is away on a vacation, so I
will put off writing my Answers to Corre
spondents until next month. The subject
in hand, Love and Marriage, will keep in
definitely, and your interest in it is war
ranted not to wane.
Lay your plans now to attend the great
convention of the International Metaphys
ical League, in New York, in October.
Further particulars in next issue.
Above all, keep cool and calm and hope
ful, and cast your own horoscope accord
ing to your liking. Rule your stars 1
“Here lie I, Michael Anglerod,
Have mercy on my soul, Lord God,
As I would do, were I Lord God,
And you were Michael Anglerod.”
Perfect love is perfect health.—Lyman
Abbott.

t b t tranquil Days.
O tranquil days when thought is sweet,
And life is noble in desire,
’Tis in thy peaceful hours we meet
The joys to which high souls aspire.
Not in the conflict’s storm and stress,
Not in the fury of the strife,
B ut in these days of gentleness
Come the best things of life.
O tranquil days of earnest mood,
Our greater deeds of thee are born;
Not from unsettled times, and rude,
N ot from the days with passion torn.
The force resistless and supreme
Which masters Fate and rules her ways
Comes from the dreamer and the dream
Dreamed in the tranquil days.
— R. D. Saunders, in St. Louis Republic.

OHnifred Black Says:
Every one gets a chance and brains does
the rest.
Anything is encouraging that demon
strates anew the old, old truth that who
you are doesn’t count.
W hat you have doesn’t matter.
W hat you are is the only thing that does.
The little, old, dried-up woman over
there in China found her destiny waiting
for her in her cradle, just as every human
being who breathes finds it there.
Environment, heredity, influence, cir
cumstances—words, words, idle words.
A man is what he is, and nothing on
earth can materially change his character
unless he wants it changed.
The man who has never had a chance is
the man who wouldn’t see a chance if he
met it walking up Sixteenth street in broad
daylight.
The “mute, inglorious Milton” you hear
so much about wasn’t a Milton at all.
I f he had been he wouldn’t have been
mute.
A man told me the other day that Will
iam Jennings Bryan was an accident.
I asked him how the accident happened
and he couldn’t tell me.
Of course not.
They never can—these people who are
always so ready to tell what “the accidents
of birth” or the “happen so of environ
ment” does for the bright particular star
of the hour.
Opportunity ?
A good, strong man will make his own
opportunity.
Circumstances ?
The man who’s worth his salt will take
any circumstance in the world by what the
boys in the district school used to call the
scruff of the neck and twist it into some
thing so very different from its original
shape that it wouldn’t know itself if it was
introduced.
I have no patience with the “victim of
environment” the philanthropist tells us so
much about.
I f your environment doesn’t suit you,
get a new one.
I f you can’t, just make up your mind
that you’re not worth the trouble and stop
worrying about it.
Anything that is not worth risking is not
worth having.—New York Journal.
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tific method is specially applicable. Any
course of conduct which 1 may deem cor
TTT- RELIGION.
rect judged merely from my individual ex
In considering the first and second mem periences and inclinations, may be as far
bers of the above triad, it has been insisted from the truth as the conclusion of a
that they should he understood in a uni Fijian, who deems it a virtue to kill and
versal sense. It is now also insisted that eat his enemy; and if it depends upon ar
we shall consider Religion in the same bitrary judgment, squared and informed
sense. While there are many forms of Re by no principles which may be verified by
ligion, there is really but one Religion, other than personal impressions, one man’s
either in sentiment or action. The out opinion is as good as another’s; and the
come of a universal Philosophy and a uni Fijian has as good an argument as the
versal Science must necessarily he a uni Christian, who is commanded to love in
versal Religion— the realization in life of stead of kill his enemy. I f the human
the laws and principles underlying a true family, unlike the solar system, is governed
by no law which acts continually upon each
Philosophy and a true Science.
Nothing has more strongly influenced and every one of its members, then each
the action of mankind than the religious is at liberty to follow his own ignorant
sentiment. From the earliest historic pe fancy, to the utter disregard and even detri
riod men, whether engaged ill war or peace, ment of every other member. The claim
in beneficent or injurious action, have been that there is a “chosen people,” favored by
swayed by religious instincts; that is, this the Supreme Intelligence, is on a par
action has been connected, more or less, with the claim that some member of the
with some form of Religion. What the solar system, with its satellites, is favored
gods desired or commanded has been the by the sun to the exclusion and injury of
ruling principle of action. When we re the others.
The world has been ruled by king and
flect that these gods have been the crea
tions of men, it is easy to understand the priest under the claim of divine right.
various forms which Religion has assumed W hile in certain quarters this claim has
in the several epochs of history. The ig been repudiated, yet it should not be
norance and selfishness of early ages con passed by without consideration. I f one
structed ignorant and selfish gods, as their man, by any kind of reasoning, can claim
savage instincts and passions created savage to have relationship to the divine, he must,
and passionate ones. I t is now discovered on the ground of the common origin and
that the gods did not create men, but that relation of mankind, concede the same to
men created the gods, and necessarily in all men. B ut the king and the priest do
their own image. In course of time, these not concede this. They have claimed to
creations came to be worshipped as powers rule because of an asserted superiority over
having control of human destiny.
Some their fellows which entitles them, under
of these were considered baleful in their in special divine guidance, to make laws for
Superior
fluence, and others prosperous; some inju and regulate human conduct.
rious, others healthful. The Hindoos had physical force, on the one hand, and supe
three gods—Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva— rior mental power or cunning on the other,
the creator, preserver and destroyer, while have been the means by which this subjec
the Persians generalized all the gods into tion has been accomplished. So thorough
two—Ormuzd, the god of light, and Ahri- has it been that the majority of mankind
man, the god of darkness—the one contain has been and is to-day in a state of mental
ing all the virtues which can adorn human slavery. W hile the power of the king has
character, while the other represented all in more recent times been curtailed, there
the vices—the one all good, the other all has been no restriction upon the power of
evil.
Hence, what the good gods ap the priest. H e claims that he represents
proved was supposed to be the proper code his god, and recognizes no natural law
of morals and system of Religion, and what as a guide in his teachings. This ignoring
of a scientific basis for religious teachings
they disapproved was to be avoided.
Thus great systems of Religion and con is the peculiar characteristic of all repre
sequent morals were built up with no oth sentatives of Religion, whether Hindoo,
er sanction than that of the gods. I f we Buddhist, Mohammedan, Jewish or Chris
should select from all these systems one tian. In fact, their position is antagonis
which would seem most reasonable, we tic to Science, which they look upon as an
should still find commands of such ques enemy to be utterly repudiated and de
tionable character that they would hardly stroyed. No one of them proposes to rea
he accepted by modem enlightenment. son on the propriety or rightfulness of its
The uncertainty attending questions of Re claims; these are not addressed to the rea
ligion and morals as propounded under son, and their truth is not to be questioned.
these various systems of so-called revela
Now, Religion and Ethics must conform
tion, has caused so much discussion that to law—not so-called law, which may be
the best thought of the present age, the set up by anyone claiming to be a “foun
more enlightened thought, has cast about tain of honor,” or representing the will of
for some other source whence to derive a god—but law in accord with justice; law
moral and religious inspiration—some which shall guarantee to each and every
source promising more certain results. member of the human family equality of
This investigation has led many minds to right, with privileges to none. Such law
the conclusion that the basis of truth in oth must be found in the nature of things; that
er departments must be identical with that is, in the nature of man and his relations
of Religion, and that the only method of to his environment and his fellows.
The sentiment of egoism (unismal) has
ascertaining truth here is that adopted in
others, namely, the rational or scientific preponderantly governed mankind in the
past, and all institutions, political, reli
method.
In ascertaining what is true in Religion gious, educational, have been tinged with
and morals, a domain of human activity it. I say preponderantly, because there
involving external consequences, the scien has been a subdominance of the opposite
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sentiment of altruism (duismal), which has
modified the purely egoistic action. This,
however, has not prevented men from ex
ercising their powers in behalf of their in
dividual interests, terrestrial and celestial,
regardless of the rights of others. Thus,
institutions which on their face have a
seemingly altruistic or just character are
found, on examination, to be at bottom
egoistic. Governments, instituted ostensi
bly for general protection and benefit, have
been wrested from this purpose and made
to advantage the few Religions, professing
interest in the welfare and salvation of the
people, have inured to the profit of their
originators or upholders. Everywhere the
king and the priest have claimed first hon
ors and first prizes. Whatever there has
been of genuine (trinismal) humanitarian
effort or teaching has been so overlaid and
smothered by the egoistic (unismal) senti
ment that mankind has not yet begun to
appreciate the higher destiny which awaits
the race in the future. To do unto others
as you would have them do to you, while a
precept accepted as purely logical in mor
als, has so little influenced the general ac
tion, either in politics, social economy or
religious sentiment, that its practical effect
so far has been infinitesimal. This result
is to be attributed, in part, at least, to the
fact that, as a sentiment, the so-called Gold
en Rule has not been subjected to scientific
processes. It is not enough to feel rightly
toward our fellow-men; it is equally neces
sary to know how to put that sentiment or
feeling into right, beneficent, humanita
rian action; and this, Science only can sup
plyThe great questions to engage the atten
tion of man’s teachers to-day are not what
form of religious creed, concocted in the
ignorance of the race’s childhood, shall be
subscribed to, nor what ceremonial shall be
established, but rather, how shall justice be
administered ? How shall true and equita
ble laws be framed? How shall the edu
cation of youth be conducted? By what
means shall the suffering condition of man
kind be ameliorated? How shall poverty
be abolished? These and many others con
front the intelligent mind to-day, and can
be answered only through those means
which Universal Science can give.
The study of Religion and morals from
this standpoint takes a newer, a higher and
a wider scope than it has ever before had
in the history of mankind.
It becomes
such in view of its subordination to the
principles of law, and its consequent abso
lute dissolution from the entanglements of
arbitrary will.
It becomes a new educa
tion in the same sense that astronomy be
came a new science upon the discovery of
the heliocentric, in place of the geocentric,
method of observation, or that a new
science was founded on Newton’s discovery
of universal gravitation.
Under the old
method every conclusion was vitiated be
cause of the point of view; under the new,
every conclusion is capable of being veri
fied or nullified by a constant appeal to the
facts and law of the case.
The only salvation for Humanity, mor
ally and religiously speaking, as well as in
all other ways, is an appeal to the Reason.
Recourse has been had to brute force for
the settlement of questions in the earlier
ages, the childhood of the race; later an
appeal to the religious sentiment, unin
structed by Science; but both have so sig-
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nally failed in bringing men to the clear Eastern races are sunk in ignorance, I am scientist, who claims to heal by the action
perception of Truth, that we behold to-day sure he does not mean to undervalue the of mind alone, while ignoring the agency
all the Eastern nations sunk in ignorance, philosophy of the East, for I know he ap of Spirit, is bound in the ultimate to ac
while those of the Western world, armed preciates its value as a great system of met knowledge that mental operations differ aa
to the teeth, are ready to spring at each aphysics, a system to which Rant, Schopen to their intensity of life. All thought has
others’ throats on the slightest provocation. hauer, Emerson and many other of our a certain amount of life, even the most au
Curiously enough, prominent among these greatest thinkers are indebted because of tomatic thinking, but it differs as much in
To-day it its degrees of life as does the weary horse
Western nations for barbaric practices in its effect upon their thought.
the name and under the sanction of Relig stands invincible, but the people of the of the treadmill and the one that springs
ion, appears the one most thoroughly ruled East have fallen away from its teaching, away from bit and curb to the enjoyment
of its native freedom. The difference lies
by ecclesiasticism—that nation which for hence their degeneracy.—Ed. J
in the amount of spirit manifested. Each
two centuries has been traveling the down
functions as a horse, but one is spirited and
ward road towards barbarism—Spain.
On the other hand, the nation which at the
the other spiritless.
Where Cies the Scaling Power?
same time has been making the greatest
There is the same difference in mental
Surely it is not to be found in the spe functioning, some of which is vital and
strides toward a higher and better life is
the United States of America, which, cial domain of any specific school, for if it some non-vital. For instance, I may add
throwing off the shackles of king and were, that school and no other would be the up a column of figures and thus demon
priest, was the first to give open expression, exclusive and inclusive continent of all strate the science of number, but the pro
in its fundamental declaration and Consti therapeutic power. That this is not the cess may stir no life in me. Let me apply
tution, to the freedom of all men from such case is matter of daily evidence.
this science of number to the art of music
The varying schools of healing could, if or sculpture and my thought is vitalized at
physical and mental slavery as had ruled
the world theretofore.
No king and no they would, come together in common once, for there is an influx of spirt or life
priest, as such, can rule the destinies of cause and yet preserve their individual which comes to fill the form which I have
America. But we must not suppose, be characteristics. Each school declining to constructed out of my science of number.
cause we have taken this initiatory step, do so but labels itself as one ray of the so In other words, I have created a form of
that we have thereby become freed from lar spectrum of spiritual light and is prac life and life flows into it.
the influences which have ruled the world tically saying to every other ra y : “Behold
Spirit or life thus depends upon mind for
hitherto and still rule it in great part. The me f I alone am the pure white lig h t!”
its expression and therefore in healing we
effect of the old leaven still lingers in o u rH A nd all the while it is but one of the must seek that form of mental functioning
blood, and we need much purifying before primary colors.
which is most fully productive of life. All
I t is wholeness of mind and body that healing is both spiritual and mental, but
we can be entirely free from the sequelae
of ancient despotisms. Still, we may, un we seek, is it not ? Then let us get back of primarily spiritual, because without the
der scientific guidance, improve our relig the spectrum to that place where the light touch of the spirit a mental statement is
ious and moral, as well as political and is one. Let us pass out of segregation into but a dead letter.
economic methods, since they are not yet integration if we would be whole and
By introspection we soon learn the sort
in that perfect state where there can be no help to establish that wholeness in others, of mental functioning which gives the
for as a man thinketh so is he and if he larger spiritual influx and by steadfastly
improvement.
If we needed further evidence of the think not in accordance with the whole he holding to it we become fuller and fuller
world’s progress, due to the exercise of shall not express the whole.
of life while out of that fullness there is
One is forever the integer from which an unconscious overflow into our surround
Reason, and its application to scientific re
search, it might be found in the changes the parts are derived and to which they re ing environment of a subtile effluence
observable in astronomy, history, geology, turn. Therefore One is One and can not which is the healing power. We heal
Star through our lives as well as through what
chemistry, and later and most especially be divided except in the seeming.
in man’s view of Religion. The light of and man are truly one, each joining the we utter. The spoken word has but little
Science, focused upon the external world, other in a common centre. Hence Plato’s power until set to the music of our daily
has been reflected upon the mental, moral axiom: “I f One is, the One can not be living. Then from the science of number
and religious domain; and to-day, instead many.”
there comes the pulsing thing of life; that
The Atma of Theosophy and the God of which stirs and moves and quickens because
of belief in impossible monstrosities, both
celestial and mundane, there has been a Christianity are fractional terms, which by it is of the spirit which quickeneth all
comparative clearance of such oppressions, varying denominators attempt to cover thel things.
and their mental paralysis through super One. W hat matter it if I say two halves
I t is possible to live the Divine Life.
stitious fears. The fear of death, the fear or four quarters equal One ? One is still N ot only to see with the mind the oneness
of hell, the fear of the devil, and—perhaps O n e! And the One is never divided, ex of all things but to enter into that oneness,
worst of all—the fear of God, have kept cept in its expressions, but present and im to act in it, to live in it, to be one with
men in bondage, rendering them incapable manent in all. As Swami Abhedananda every living thing, to let antagonisms vanof fulfilling their normal duties, either to has said: “One is the basis and the many mish and only Love prevail.
are nothing but the expression of that one.
themselves or their fellows.
To live this life is to move with the Om
From the nature of the Reason, as dis You may call it God or X, it does not make nipotent, to see with the Omniscient and to
tinguished from all other mental qualities, any difference.”
dwell with the Omnipresent. He, there
The fact is we have been far too busy fore, who lives the Divine life receives the
such as feeling, belief, imagination,
Science has in it an instrument of discov deciding whether the One shall be called Divine Presence and transmits it through
ery, propagation and realization of Truth God or X, and have lingered about the his human presence as the heavenly ef
superior to all other human qualities or name instead of getting into conscious fluence that heals.
powers. The winnowing, weighing, sift touch with that which the name signifies. —Kate Atkinson Boehme, in Immortality.
ing processes of Science insure a certainty W e are quarreling over the seamless gar
which no other conceivable means can ment and seeking to rend it by the knife
produce, and results have been achieved of discrimination rather than to pass within
under its guidance in domains both mate its sacred folds.
A magic thing is that seamless robe, for
rial and mental, which were unknown and
it yields of its substance and diminishes not
even unimaginable without its exercise.
If you will read
From such results we may reasonably in wholeness. F it symbol of the raiment
SEVEN ESSAYS ON THE
hope that the application of Science to the of an Omnipresent Christ, and we who seek
ATTAINMENT OF HAP PINE SS
domain of Religion and Morals will work its hem to-day are as surely healed of our
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Success treatments.
I am so often asked to explain how it is
that treatments for success can be effective,
that I have decided to cover all questions,
if possible, in a single answer.
Unless you are somewhat familiar with
the New Thought, as it is called, you will
find it difficult to understand that thought
can work without visible or tangible means.
You are beginning to accept the fact of
wireless telegraphy, but this other fact is
as yet a little beyond your comprehension;
still, just think! Is it any stranger that
thought should go from mind to mind, and
to just that mind for which it is intended,
than that the viewless thing we call a tele
graphic dispatch, should go from here to
Boston, instead of San Francisco, just be
cause the transmitter from which it starts
here is related to the receiver in Boston?
And it goes straight as an arrow to the
mark to that very spot in Boston where the
receiver is placed.
As Prentice Mulford says, “Thought
runs in currents as real as those of air and
water. Of what we think and talk we at
tract to us a like current of thought. This
acts on m ind or body for good or ill. I f
thought was visible to the physical eye we
should see its currents flowing to and from
people. We should see that persons sim
ilar in temperament, character and motive
are in the same literal current of thought.
We should see that the person in a de
spondent and angry mood is in the same
current with others despondent or angry,
and that each one in such moods serves as
an additional battery or generator of such
thought, and is strengthening that particu
lar current. W e should see these forces
working in similar manner and connecting
the hopeful, courageous and cheerful with
all others hopeful, courageous and cheer
ful.
“ When you are in low spirits or ‘blue,’
you have acting on you the thought cur
rent coming from all others in low spirits.
You are in oneness with the despondent
order of thought. The mind is then sick.
It can he cured, hut a permanent cure can
not always come immediately, when one
has long been in the habit of opening the
mind to this current of thought.
“In attracting to us the current of any
kind of evil, we become for a time one with
evil In the thought current of The Su
preme Power for good we may become
more and more as one with that power, or
in Biblical phrase, ‘One with God.’ That
is the desirable thought current for us to
attract.”
Prentice Mulford is right, and I will say
further that when any one mind has made
its stand in a positive and impregnable state
of conscious oneness w ith all good, when it
only recognizes evil as a passing illusion,
when nothing can shake its faith, its hope,
its persistence, then it is posited at the ra
diant centre of its being, and from out that
centre proceed the vibrations of health,
power and prosperity. I t attracts to itself
the weak, the suffering, the discouraged
and poverty-stricken, and they take on by
induction these strong vibrations of a new
life. Unconsciously they respond as one
tuning fork to another.
I know all the arguments that have been
brought to bear against treatments for pros
perity and they are without actual basis in
fact. W hy preach renunciation to those
who have nothing to renounce ? W hy talk

non-attachment to those who have nothing
to which they can attach themselves ?
There is, to be sure, a spiritual condition
which brings the state of non-attachment
which by the law of paradox is really the
possession of all things. I t is the holding
of good and desirable things freely, the be
ing enslaved by nothing, the being ready
to part with all through a sublime faith in
the everlasting inexhaustible Goodness.
To receive treatment for success simply
means that your thought force is to be
stimulated by the induction of a stronger
vibration until it can go forth from you
and open doors of opportunity, which now
are closed, passing through which you shall
find scope for all your powers and reap a
rich harvest in remuneration.
For a fuller treatment of this subject see
my essay, “The Secret of Opulence.”

to work or live, for work and life are the
same thing. The only way to overcome
death is to learn the science of life.
Our external lives are only the reflection
of our inner or thought life, and if we
would change the aspect of the outer, the
work must begin with the inner. Learn
ing to lire means only learning to think.
From the inner thought will come the cor
responding outer act, and the result will
be perfect harmony. We must gain per
fect control of the thought force, we must
look upon the body as the instrument of
the soul, we must know the way of think
ing that brings health, wealth and happi
ness, and walking steadfastly in this way
we shall become masters of the Art of Life.

Anti • Uiviscction.

“Watch the students at a vivisection. It
is the blood and suffering—not the science
Cbe Art of Living.
—that rivets their breathless attention. If
Mrs. Lida Calvert Obenchain, Bowling Green, Ky. hospital service makes young students less
W e are just beginning to know that life tender of suffering, vivisection deadens
is one of the fine arts.
Music, poetry, their humanity and begets indifference to
painting, sculpture, architecture, we have it.”—Dr. Henry J. Bigelow, late Professor
always classed these as arts or sciences, and of Surgery in Harvard University.
“Would it not be well if one is driven to
men have not hesitated to devote a lifetime
to acquiring skill in any of them. Even the dire necessity of calling in a doctor,
domestic labor nowadays has been digni first to inquire of him if he advocates or
fied into an art or a science, and we speak indulges in vivisection, and has faith in
of “domestic science,” and the “art of the blood-corrupting anti-toxins? Better
cookery” as a matter of course. B ut life ? send for an open-handed assassin, who
A ll we once knew of that might have been comes not with reckless experimentation,
expressed in Mrs.'Barbauld’s words: “Life but a bare knife, whom you can guard
I know not what thou art, but know that against and ward off, than a doctor who
thou and I must part.” W e knew our answers in the affirmative.”—H. Tuttle.
selves alive in some degree or other. W e
Special notices.
knew that we “had to die,” we marvelled
over the “mystery of life,” and then log A G R E A T P R E M IU M OFFER!
You want The Radiant C entre! It will help
ically asked, “Is life worth living.” How
in every way. It is good for you to get into
we would have laughed if then some one you
vibration with the elements of success which it
had told us that life is the art of arts, a represents. Its editor is a successful woman, not
science as exact as mathematics, and gov through CHANCE, but through an exact science
you can learn. You will learn it in The
erned by laws as changeless as those that which
Radiant Centre.
hold the universe together. W hat if some
A STRONG TREATMENT FOR SUCCESS
one had said, “You must study and practice will be given to yon free of charge upon receipt of
$1.00 for subscription.
life as ardently as you study and practice
music, or painting, or literature? No sug
W e still have a few hack numbers of
gestion like this ever reached our dull ears
in those former days, and we ate, drank, May, containing a review of Vedanta Phil
dressed and slept; and in our ignorance osophy. June contains the first of a series
made shipwreck of life and laid the blame of lessons in Realization hy the editor. If
on Fate or God or the Devil. W hat is you wish the first lessons subscribe at once,
Life? To give a negative answer, Life is for there are very few numbers left.
not death. I f life is not death, then it can
I f anyone has an extra copy of the April
not be a disease, or poverty, or fear, or
worry, or limitation of any sort, for these issue please send it to this office.
things are the pathway to death. W e are
I f you are interested in The Radiant
fearful, poverty-stricken, sick, worried to
death, only because we have not learned Centre Philosophy you should study in
the art of living; for life is health, wealth, connection with it, “Seven Essays on the
and happiness in abundant measure.
In Attainment of Happiness,” by the editor.
the proportion that we lack health, wealth
No contributions are desired, but clip
and happiness, we are not alive, hut, to a
pings are always acceptable.
certain degree, dead.
A noted historian died the other day of
The paper is supposed to come out on
“a serious complication of diseases.” He
was profoundly versed in the art of the his the 15th of each month, but is often later.
torical writer, but so ignorant of the art
We are getting most gratifying reports
of life that his body was a prey to disease,
and his career lamentably cut off at an age of the Success Treatments.
when he should have been entering on a
Add 2 cents to Canada postal orders for
glorious unfoldment of mental power.
Mrs. Browning worried herself to death United States revenue tax, and 10 cents to
over the political troubles of her beloved all checks for discount. Canada bills are
Italy. She knew the poet’s art, but she worth here only 95 cents.
had never heard that there was an art of
In subscribing always mention when you
living.
W alter Scott hurried himself in
to the grave by overwork. The novelist’s wish subscription to begin. We have no
art was his, but he knew nothing of how back numbers earlier than May.
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Bent postpaid on receipt of price.
Address,

KATE A. B O E H M E ,
2016 O 81. N. W., Washington, D. 0.
V* F j

THE D O N 'T W ORRY CLUB.
J> Send $1.00 for a Certificate of
j* Membership in the Don't W orry
jt Club, a Sterling Silver Badge and
a year's subscription to the
SATURDAY REVIEW, 27 E. Hunter St.
ATLANTA, GA.

T

H

K

K E Y S T O N E

A monthly Journal devoted to Woman's Work.
Circulation, 2.000 copies monthly.
This Journal fatten Women's Organizations In behalf
of science, literature, art and philanthrophy.
Subscription 60 cents per year.
Bend for sample copy—
T H E K EY STO N E.
Charleston, 8 . 0.
M e n tio n R a d i a n t C e n t r e .
1 Send ten cents for onr 54 page book, Astrology
Matte Easy, and we will place your address In our Mionion Direc
tory which is sent to the publishers of New Thought, Occult,

F R E E R E A D IN G

Hypnotic and other advanced periodicals, who will send you free
samples.
THE MIONION BOOK CO.,
Box 138 4 , Bangor, Maine.

o Am in i r copies of 100 different leading newspapers and
u H l f l l L L magazines sent to any address upon receipt of
lo cents t o pay for mailing. U . S . S u b s c r ip t io n A g e n c y ,
216 N. Liberty street, Indianapolis, Ind.

LINN/6VS

M R . GEORGE O S B O N D , 8C1ENTOR HOUSE,

Devon port, Devon, England, is our European agent for sub
scriptions to The Radiant Centre and Seven Essays on the
Attainment of Happiness.

The International Metaphysical
League,
201 Clarendon St*, Boston, Mass*
IT S P U R P O S E .
Its purpose la to establish unity and co-operation
of thought and action among all Individuals and or
ganizations throughout the world, devoted to the
study of the science of mind and being, and to bring
them, to far as possible, under one name and organ
ization.
To promote Interest in and the practice of a true
spiritual philosophy of life; to develop th e highest
self-culture through right thinking as a means of
bringing one's loftiest Ideals into present realization;
to stimulate faith in and study of the higher nature
of man In Its relation to health, happiness and prog
ress: to teach the universal Fatherhood and Mother
hood of God and the all-inclusive brotherhood of
man.
That One Life la Immanent In the universe and Is
both centre and circumference of all things, visible
and invisible, and th a t One Intelligence Is In all,
through all and above all, and th a t from this Infinite
Life and Intelligence proceed all Light, Love and
Truth.
These simple statem ents are, in their nature, ten ta
tive, and Imply no limitations or boundaries to fu
ture progress and growth, as larger measures of
light and truth shall be realized.—Constitution,

V ib ratio n th e L aw of L ife .

T3TSn35*

ANNOUNCEMENT.

GRAHAM 4 SH C LU Y $ TOLSTOI f t OSCARmT

The Vegetarian Magazine stands for a cleaner
body, a healthier mentality and a higher morality.
Advocates disuse of flesh, fish and fowl as food: hy
gienic living and natural methods of obtaining
health. Preaches humanitarian Ism. purity and
temperance in all things. Upholds all that's sensi
ble, right and decent. Able contributors. Has a
mold Dept
Household
Department which tells how to prepare
Healthful and Nutritious Dishes without the use of
meats or animal fate. Gives valuable Tested Reel-1
pes and usefnl bints on HYGIENE, SELECTION
OF FOODS, TABLE DECORATION, KITCHEN
ECONOMY, CARE OF COOKING UTENSILS, etc.
Full of timely hints on PREVENTION AND CURE
OF DISEASE. Gives portraits of prominent vege
tarians, and personal testimonials from those who
have been cured of long-standing diseases by the
adoption of a natural method or llvlni
adoptlon
living. TELLS
L8
HOW TO OUT DOWN LIVING EXPENSES WITHOUT GOING WITHOUT ANY OF LIFE’S
NECESSITIES. EXPLAINS THE ONLY WAY
OF PERMANENTLY CURING THE LIQUOR
HABIT. WAYS TO INCREASE MUSCLE
AND BRAIN POWER. Valuable hints ou
Child-Culture—how to Inculcate unselfishness,
benevolence and sympathy In children. A maga
zine for the whole family. Uniquely printed, well
Illustrated. Pages 7 by 10 Inches in size. Published
lonthly. Bent postpaid to your address, 1 year, for
v*6 mos., 60c; 3*mos., 25c; 1 mo., lOo. No free cop*
Bend money to :
KATE A. BOEHME, 2016 0 St. N. W., Washington. D. C.

Health I

100 SAMPLE COPIES, PAPERS AND JOURNALS

ON HYPNOTISM, THE080PHY, OCCULTISM, ASTROL
OGY, PHRENOLOGY, AND MIND HEALING, TO ANY
ADDRESS 10 CENTS. SU B . U N 10 N , Box 841, Topeka,
Kansas.

(fr V01 TAlkF 6 FHANKLIN

Harmony I •

Happiness!

SUBSCRIBE N O W FOR
I N

D ,”

A New Monthly Magazine of Liberal and Advanced Thought,
and Secure a Valuable Premium.

T h e S p h in x is a th o r o u g h ly first-class publi
c a tio n th a t can n o t fa il to in tere st cultured and
th o u g h tfu l p eop le, and is th e on ly Magazine in
A m erica devoted en tir e ly to teaching and de
m o n str a tin g th e tr u th s o f A strology, a knowl
ed g e o f w h ich w a s p ossessed b y th e Ancients,
an d e sp ec ia lly b y th e E gyp tian s.

TH E SPHINX PUBLISHING COMPANY,
BOSTON, MASS.

PUBLICATIONS OF THE VEDANTA SOCIETY.
LECTU RES BY S W A M I

V I V E K A N A N D A .*

Id ea l o f a U n iversal Religion.

The Cosmos (2 lectures).
B h a lsti Y oga.

The Atman.
The Real and Apparent Man.
10 cents each and 1 cent each for postage.
Harvard Address, 15 cents, 2 cents postage.
Raja Yoga, new ed., 376 pages, bound in
cloth, $1.50. By mail, $1.61.
L E C T U R E S BY S W A M I A B H E D A N A N D A :

Motherhood of God.
Scientific Basis of Religion.
Relation of the Soul to God.
Cosmic Evolution and its Purpose.
The Way to the Blessed Life.
Why a Hindu is a Vegetarian. 10 cents each
and 1 cent each for postage.
Reincarnation (3 lectures), 25 cents, postage
2 cents extra.
For Sale at Office of—

C H A R L E S B R O D IE P A T T E R S O N , E d i t o r .

RADIANT CENTRE,
2016 O Street, Washington, D. C.

Contributions from the best known writers on
SCIENCE, PHIL080PHY, RELIGION, PSYCHOLOGY, METAPHYSIC8, OC
CULTISM, ETC.

$ 2 .0

a Y e a r.
2 0 C e n ts a C o p y .
Foreign Subserif tions, 10 Shillings.
All news stands, or mailed by the publishers.

FRED BURRY’S TWELVE ESSAYS.
1. Idealism. 2. The Heart of the Universe. 3. A New World.
4. The Birth of Consciousness. 5. The Crystal Soul. 6. The
Determined Will. 7. Onr Immortal Future. 8 . The Temple
of Delights. 9. The Great Conquest, 10. Beauty, the Image
of Harmony. 11. The Maturation of Thought. 12. The
Centre. Beautifully printed and bound in one volume, 25c.
Address
FRED BURRY'S JOURNAL,
799 EUCLID AVE.,

SSrSend lO c e n t s for a S A M P L E copy. Address

T o r o n t o , Ca n a d a .

Mention The Radiant Centre when ordering.

T H E ALLIANCE P U B L I S H I N G C O . f
" L if e " B uilding , N ew Y o rk , N. Y.

The World’s Advance-Thought
and the Universal Republic.
Advocates all-inclusive Love, Liberty a n d F re e d o m
of thought The promoter of W h o le -W o r ld
Soul-Communion.
.
.
.
.
Price, 50 Cents a Year.

LUCY A. MALLORY, Editor and Publisher,
P O R T LA N D , OR EG O N .

HOMES
IN OLD VIRGINIA.
I t is g rad u ally b ro u g h t to lig h t th a t th e Civil
W ar has m ade g reat changes, freed th e slaves, and
in consequence h a s m ade th e large land owners
p o o r a n d finally freed th e land from th e original
h o ld ers w ho w ould n o t sell u n til th e y were com
p elled to do so. T h ere are some of th e finest lands
in th e m a rk e t a t v ery low prices, lands th a t pro
duce all k in d s of crops, grasses, fruits, and berries;
fine for stock. You find green tru ck patches, such
as cabbage, tu rn ip s, lettuce, kale, spinach, etc.,
grow ing all th e w inter. T he clim ate is th e best
all th e year aro u n d to be found, n o t too cold nor
to o w arm . Good w ater. H ealth y. Railroads
ru n n in g in e v e ry direction.
Y ou learn all ab o u t V irginia lands, soil, water,
clim ate, resources, products, fruits, berries, mode
of cultivation, prices, etc., by reading the VIR
G IN IA FA RM ER. Send 10c. for three m onths
subscription to
.
.
.

W A S H IN G T O N N E W S L E T T E R .
L e a rn to k n o w th e L a w a n d liv e i t a n d " a ll
th in g s a re y o u rs ." V ib ra tio n s g iv en f o r L ife
A sixty-four page M o n th ly M agazine devoted
Success th r o u g h p ra c tic a l a p p lic a tio n a n d
to th e R eform C h ristian Science C h urch (n o t
d e m o n stra tio n .
I n s tr u c tio n , b o th p e rs o n a l
E d d y ite ). E d ite d by
a n d b y co rresp o n d en ce. P a m p h le t o n E s o te ric
V ib ra tio n s s e n t p o s tp a id f o r 50 c e n ts. S end
CO L. OLIVER C. SABIN,
n am es of in te re s te d frie n d s . A d d ress, in c lo s
th
e
great
reform
er w hose S hibboleth is "U N 
in g sta m p ,
C H A IN T H E T R U T H ; IT SH A L L B E F R E E .”
MRS. H O R T E N S E JORDAN,
P rice $1.00 a year. Office
32 S u m m it Ave., L y n n , M ass.
512 10th St. N. W., Washington, 0. C.
In fo rm a tio n free.
I n w r itin g t o a d v e rtis e rs m e n tio n RADIA N T CEN TRE.

FAR M ER C O ., Emporia, Va.

